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SUGGESTED USE:
Drink plenty of water daily
ORALLY: Start by taking 1 Tablespoon
mixed in 4-6 ounces of water or juice at
bedtime on an empty stomach. May
gradually increase to 3 Tablespoons daily.
Initially, you may experience abdominal
discomfort and flu-like symptoms. This is a
normal body response to detoxing. If
abdominal discomfort, headache or flu-like
symptoms appear, cut dose by half and
drink plenty of water. When symptoms
subside, you may continue at this dose or
begin to gradually increase dose again.
TIP: To avoid detox symptoms, individuals with
high toxicity levels may want to start with a
lower dose of 1 teaspoon and gradually increase
their dose. Even at low doses of one teaspoon
per day or less, detoxification may trigger the
discomfort known as a “healing crisis.”
Increasing the dosage slowly from one teaspoon
to a rounded tablespoon over a few days or
even weeks, while drinking plenty of water, may
help avoid this situation.

This brochure is meant for informational purposes only; to give the
consumer more information about the ingredients contained within
the product. These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent
any disease.
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Helps maintain a
body free of toxic
metals, parasites,
E. coli, viruses,
endotoxins, and
more



Rich in Silica, 14
Trace Minerals
and Inositol



Passes extensive
testing for purity
and safety as a
dietary supplement
for human
consumption
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TOXICLENZ NATURAL BODY CLEANSING AGENT WITH DIATOMACEOUS EARTH AND INOSITOL
Our Exclusive Proprietary Formula combines the unique benefits of non -crystalline food grade Diatomaceous Earth with the added b enefits of
Inositol to form a one of a kind body cleanse that helps maintain a body free of toxic metals, E. coli, endotoxins, viruses, parasites and more!

DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH
ToxiClenz is an all natural
product that has a base
ingredient of food grade fresh water amorphous
diatomaceous earth. Actually, Diatomaceous Earth
(DE) is not an earth. It is the fossilized remains of
microscopic shells created by one celled plants called
Diatoms. Diatoms are one of the most abundant types
of phytoplankton occurring mainly in freshwater and
marine habitats. Diatoms absorb the minerals from the
water and build a protective shell. As they die, the
shells sift to the bottom of the water and form layers,
sometimes hundreds of feet thick, called Diatomaceous Earth. Most deposits are so contaminated with
foreign material as to be useless or even dangerous.
Our DE is so pure, even as it comes from the ground, it
meets FDA requirements to be called “food grade.”
This food grade, non-crystalline diatomaceous earth
used in ToxiClenz has been given a GRAS (Generally
Regarded As Safe) rating by the FDA, and has been
approved by the FDA as a food additive.
The average person may be exposed to a variety of
toxic metals in their lifetime: mercury, uranium,
plutonium, cadmium, bismuth, nickel, silver, gold,
platinum and palladium—all of which are suspected of
causing problems for the immune system and a wide
variety of disease symptoms. The extraordinary food
grade, freshwater, amorphous (non-crystalline) DE contained in ToxiClenz - has been reported in scientific

literature to absorb methyl mercury and other toxic
metals, E. coli, endotoxins, viruses (including
poliovirus), organophosphate pesticide residues,
drug residues and protein, perhaps even proteinaceous toxins produced by some intestinal infections.
Furthermore, Diatomaceous Earth is reported to
work mechanically to destroy a wide range of
parasites and pathogens by cutting through the
exoskeleton, absorbing bodily fluids and causing
them to die. This natural body cleansing agent is rich
in Silica and 14 other Trace Minerals.

SILICA

is one of the most abundant elements on

earth—second only to oxygen. Our DE consists of 89 95 percent naturally-occurring Silica which is known
as the “beauty mineral” because it promotes
healthier skin, hair and nails. Silica is vital for strong
bones and helps ensure collagen elasticity of all
connecting tissues in the body, including tendons and
cartilage. This reduces aches and pains and maintains
your body’s flexibility. Silica is also important for a
healthy cardiovascular system. Recent research
suggests that high levels of blood serum silica keep
arterial plaque from building and clogging blood
vessels. The main cause for plaque is often not
cholesterol buildup, but instead calcification from
calcium in the blood that is not absorbed as bone
matter. Silica is an important part of building bone
matter, and is needed for calcium absorption.
Without it, calcium goes elsewhere to potentially
calcify in the soft tissue of inner artery walls and the

heart. Studies suggest Silica is also a known detox agent
for heavy metals, especially aluminum. Exposure to high
levels of aluminum is linked to serious health problems
including Alzheimer’s Disease.

TRACE MINERALS

are a group of minerals that
the body needs in very small amounts. Although only
minute amounts of these trace minerals are needed, the
body cannot function properly without them. As soils
become more and more depleted because of modern
faming practices, we end up with farmed food that is
increasingly deficient in these essential minerals which
means the human body must get these minerals from
another source. ToxiClenz is an excellent source of
these 14 trace minerals: Boron, Calcium, Copper, Iron,
Magnesium, Manganese, Phosphorous, Potassium,
Sodium, Sulfate Sulfur, Titanium, Vanadium, Zinc and
Chlorides.

INOSITOL
The superior Inositols contained in our formula contain
antioxidant qualities and are vital for strong healthy
hair, heart and cholesterol levels, metabolizing fats,
improving insulin sensitivity, central nervous system and
brain function, including mood and depression, healthy
organ and cell function, metabolism of calcium for
strong bones and so much more. Some proponents
suggest that Inositol contains compounds with the
criteria necessary to have a positive impact on cancer
cells by controlling the growth and number of these
cells. Of specific importance to our formula, Inositol
binds with harmful heavy metals, facilitating the
excretion of these harmful toxins from the body.

Not just your average body cleanse, ToxiClenz is a balanced and extensive whole-body cleansing formula .
It addresses all the body’s needs for a natural, safe and comprehensive whole-body cleanse plus the amazing benefits of Silica, Inositol and 14 Trace Minerals!
Order the booklet, “The ToxiClenz Report” for even more information on this amazing product.

